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Brno negro equality organs are
afraid'of thelate..apeeial .vuessago_of the
President, and- 'the report a- General
Grant . I- find- although they oontain mat-
ten'of vitalimpurtan -antufgretit-in-
ter4iie tfiB people, moiii-of those papers
in tlia country iefuse to print diens; as
thti indnence would tend to induce the,
reader to favor a restoration ofthe Union
upon a white basis.

farDuring the past four years about
$70;000 has been given to the President
to.buy furniture, for the " White House,"
but - as Mr. Johnson took possession of
the building it is said to be so destitute of
furniture that $30,000 are now. required
furnish it! In the face ofthese shameful
facts $25,000 have been given toMrs. Lin-
coln, who is now worth $lOO,OOO saved
at Washington ; and the union league is
demaildingthat the treasury be robbed
to the• extent of $75,000 more to enable
her children to spend their lives in riehes
and-indolence, while the people are taxed
almost beyond endurance. The law pro-
vides that 'the President's salary shall be
only $lOO,OOO for fouryears but the late
President will cost the treasury nearer
$300,000, besides an immense amount of
extras.

Nan. Lloyd Garrison has suspenaidthe
publication of the Liberator, which he
bag conducted for the last thirty-five yr's.

The old'standing motto of the paper
was: "The Constitution of the United
States is a Leaguewith, Death and a Cov-
enant with Hell," and doubtless Garrison
think& that his war against it bas been so
far sumssful thatthis Congress will finish
the party work without further effort on
his part.

Oongreniongl Proceedings.

Congreigs re-assembled on the 6th.—
Sumner offered a resolution, which was
adopted', calling upon the President for
information in regard to the Provisional
Governors—hOw they were paid, and
whether they took the oath. He also of-
fered petitions for negro suffrage, and a
protest from negroes against allowing
Colorado to be recognized as a State be-
cause negro equality is not permitted by
its new Constitution. A Union League
petition, was read, asking that Mrs. Lin-
coln be paid the salary of President for
the next three years. (She is now worth
11100,000.)

Propoiitions were made to add several
more amendments to the Constitution, to
create more races, and to secure negro
rights.

In the House, the documentsrelating to
the case of Hon. Mr. Harris were present-ed and sent to committee; a statement of
numbefof troops furnished was present-
ed; arrlogoiry was instituted as to the
present state of the army ; the President
was invited to state the condition of the
Spath ; an inquiry was made as to the
muster out of troops at a distance from
their place of enlistment ; an inquiry was
directed to know .what measures were ne-
cpssary to suppress polygamy ; a bill
was offered to equalize naval pensions;
bills were read to regulate Indian a-
fairs, and to improve western river navi-
gation ; and after various other matters
oflittle importance, Rufus P. Spaulding
made a negro speech.

Pennsylvania Legislature.

-The Legislature of this State met at
Harrisburg last Tuesday. Both branches
being largely Hopublican, ofcourse there
Wu but little trouble in organizing.
' In the Senate Hon. David Fleming, of

Harrisburg, was elected Speaker, and G.
W. H,stamersly, ofPhiladelphia, Clerk.

In the House, James R. Kelly, of
Washington, was chosen Speaker, and A.
W. Benedict, of Huntingdon, Clerk.

Both branches adjourneduntil Wed-
nesday of this week, and after a session
ofa few days at that time it is understood
tha&-it will again adjourn and await the
Governor's return from Cuba. As it is
sot at all probable that the real interests
of the Commonwealth suffer from
Mach action on the part of the Legislature,
axone will complain.
". The Governor is still absent in Cuba.

The new extension of the Capitol is so
nearly. completed that the first story is
really for use. There has been some al-
terations in the Senate and House cham-
bers which add considerably to their con-
venience.

—The Maine State. Prison during the
year endingNov. 30, paid its own expen-
ses, and had a balance of $B5. The Ver-
mont State Prison, with the same number
ofinmates, ran in debt 86,446.

—lt is noticeable, that the heaviest
force negroes ever it one time in:the
army,is reported' for July 15; 1865, three
monthaufter the fighting was all over-
- —Every tax payer, Democrat or Re-
publican; Conservative or.Badical, should
remember that over thirty million dol.
**have been -already spentto support
the Freedmen's Bureau -tbroughont The
United States, and still more isdemanded
4*w,WZr@fer 1462104gg.idatfive

tikaMi. .tr--.#411/4403."°rot' , upon sieir own

V.:.lotsek..:9krood, Southern agent in
. hskagjacted- a iite for toi",n,

gethei With 8,000;000 , acres of._goirein-
mentihod;for ex-rebel emigrants. r `t

-gefore qmgreas adjourned fer the
heydnyer,tthe Quakers 'of •Baltiinre sent
in a petition asking the me'tubers " to do
somethingfor the freedmen." This was
.ratty cool sarcasm-Congress- •having
spent the whole of -its two weeks sitting
is doifig nothing else.

—There is destructive ice freshet in
the Susquehanna:-"A• Williamsport des-
patch of last week states that over a mill-
ion dollars worth of logs had been swept
past that place within twenty four hours.

—Orderly Sergeant Joseph Bulens, of
Gen. Augur's headquarters, at Washing-
Sou, was shot in tho head as ho was pass-
ing along Fourteenth street, near Wil-
lard's, on Sunday evening, by one of a
gang ofnegroes. The ball carried away
a piece of the skull. A negro named Ly-
ons was identified as the guilty party.

—The vote of Washington City, upon
the subject of negro suffrage was 35 for
and 6,639 against—nearly two hundred to
one. The vote in favor was heretofore
incorrectly stated to be 75.

—Stanton has set aside ground at Fort
Pillow for anegro monument. The white
heroes who fell on a hundred Southern
battle fields may perhaps be thought of
hereafter, when each " colored brave"
has secured a memorial stone.

—The Mobile Advertiser says that John
Scott, cotton loan agent for the Confed-
eracy, turned over to Gen. Canby 120,000
bales of cotton, and it will be surprising if
the Government has received or ever will
receive 10,000 bales of that amount. The
rest, it says, has been stolen—stolen by
the bale, by the plantation lot, and by the
steamboat load.

—At Memphis, last week, a respecta-
ble citizen named Roland was going
home at night, when he was shot through
the body by a negro. Tim ruffian then
attempted to beat out the brains of his
victim with his musket, but was fright-
ened away by the approach of other per-
sons.

—A few days ago the 6th IT. S. Color-
ed Cavalry arrived at Helena, Arkansas,
where a mutiny occurred and the com-
mander, Col. Brown, was killed. The
" colored troops" always " bear off the
palm" when it comes to a mutiny.

—The receipts from customs at the
ports of New York, Boston, Philadelphia
and Baltimore, during the week ending
16th December, amounted in the aggre-
gate, to over two and a half millions in
gold.

—A young lad sent to the Reform
school in Michigan was discovered to be
a girl who had worn boy's clothes for
seven years without being suspected.

—Early this month, at Jefierson, Tex-
as, the military rescued, by force, in open
District Court, from the sheriff, two
Treasury agents who were indicted by
the grand jury for swindling. The of-
ficer in command ordered the Provisional
Judge of the Court to release the agents,
under a threat of punishment if he diso-
beyed, and the judge declined obeying
the order.

—" It is only a few years since Robert
Toombs boasted that he could yet call
the rool of his slaves on Bunker Hill."
This paragraph is constantly traveling the
rounds of the papers, notwithstanding
Toombs denied its truth, over his own
signature, six or eight years ago, in a let-
ter to the late Hon. B. F. Hallet.

—The Southern Provisional Governors
have been paid out of the War Depart.
ment fund, at the rate of $3,000 per an-
num, for their services.

—Six thonsaod six hundred and sixteen
patents have been issued daring the year
exceeding by 1,600 the largest issue of
previous years.

—Jaeger & Co.'s distillery at Dubuque,
lowa, was blown to pieces by a boiler
explosion,_on the 26th. One man was
killed. Loss $60,000.

—The friends of Juarez in Washington
are much dissatisfied with the appoint-
ment of Hon. Lewis D. Campbell as Min-
ister to Mexico. They say he is " not
positive enough."

A young Lady in Westboro,' Mass.,
was married on Thanksgiving ay to a
returned soldier whom she had never
seen before, the courtship having been
conducted by letter. On the following
morning she put on her cloak and bonnet
and ran away, and has not since returned.

—Gerrit Smith has commenced his
threatened libel suit against the Chicago
Tribune, laying his damages at $50,000.

—The New Orleans negroes were riot-
ous on Christmas day, and three police-
men were severely wounded by them.
.About forty of the freedmen, mostly arm-
ed were arrested.

—Hon. Henry Winter Davis, of 3iary-
land died on Saturday in Baltimore.

—The New York Court of General
Sessions has sentenced Edward B. Ketch-
um to four years and six months impris-
onment. t,
—General Gregory is making the tour of
central Texas, trying to persuade the
freedmen to make labor contracts for the
year.

—On Christmas morning, at Ports-
mouth, Virginia, a large number of ne-
groesgathered for a riot, but the milita-
ry guard promptly suppressed their dem-
onstrations. A white man and boy were
shot and one negro.

—The loss of the steamer Constitution,
with forty lives, off . the North Carolina

I coast, is.confirmed. The Constitution had
a cargo-of .sevenhundred and twenty
balesof ootton--tshe was valued at one
hundredand fifty, 'thousand dollars.

—,Ool.RobeitZ., tee bas been twine
pardoned iont:OftiiiipOrtiteo44. 0301.611'he had been sentenced:by' cotirt: mania("
for.comp4oi7with triuduliit claitpa.4-

0.44,.49veniti1ut,1: 'l:4ysatr triustiqtinter:

—A whole family were suffocated by
coal gas in a room in a tenement.house in.
New York, ou Sunday last. Two of then i
were dead when discovered: • •

over the Southern • States ther e

are feara. of ari• uprising of the liberated
slaves. This is a fearful state• or :X'
fairs, and all • the doings •of the radical
Abolitionists, who have instilled into the
minds of the easily dupedblacks that-they
should have presented to them as Christ-
mas gifts the lands of the whites.

—Daniel Fiester.and Riley Steenback
killed, near Hunter's Lake in Sullivan
county, three deer- in one day, and one
the next, which brought thern
But the' best of the whole is, Fiester kill-
ed two ax, onelshot.

—During the last two years thu gov-
ernment has received over $6,000, from
the sale of confiscated property in Missis-
sippi.

—The 'Paraguayan leaders having fail-
edin thei,r invasion ofthe Argentine ter-
ritory, now act entirely on the defi•usive.

—Thursday's internal revenue receipts
were one million seven hundred thousand
dollars.

—A call for a public meeting to favor
the Monroe doctrine, has been issued in
New York.

—The archivesof Missouri which were
taken from the State by the rebel Gover-
nor Jackson, have been found, together
with the rebel records, at Northall, Tex-
as.

—There are fourteen large gambling
houses in operation in Boston, the annual
profits ofwhich a-re about $500,000.

—lt is announced authoritatively thit:
both Mr. Stanton and Judge Holt refus•3
to pronounce a eulogy on Mr. Lincoln,
and that the committee "find great diffi-
culty in procuring a proper person.' fhis
is a painful state of things.

Hallock, the founder and fry-
many years proprietor of the New York
Journal of Commerce, died on Thursday a:
New Haven.

—Thirteen dead bodies were talfer
from the surf at Nantucket list week, ten
of which belonged to the ship Newton,
lately wrecked there.

—Wednesday's Internal revenue re-
ceipts were $1,594,788.

—A petroleum fire in Boston, Friday,
destroyed fifty thousand dollars worth of
property. A colored man was shockitig-
ly burned by the explosion of oil.

—Secretary Stanion and Judge Holt
have both declined to deliver the eulogy
on President Lincoln.

—Joseph H. Maddir has brought suit
against Secretary Stanton, in the Supreme
Court at New York, for false imprison-
ment. He claims $lOO,OOO damages.

—Niue million five hundred thousand
dollars prize money has already been paid.
Five million five hundred thousand do,j7,
lars remain unpaid.

—Secretary McCulloch is about to is-
sue proposals for funding $100,000,000
certificates ofindebtedness and compound
interest notes into 5-20's.

—The Supreme Court of the United
States has decided that biddings at auc-
tion sales are not binding unless both
parties consent.

—Georgetown, in the District of Co-
lumbia, held an election on Thursday up-
on the subject of negro suffrage. There
were 704 against and one in favor of ne-
groes voting. The correspondent of the
Baltimore Sun says that that' vote was ca r t
by a drunken man. Alas, for the. grand
moral idea party in Georgetown ! How-
ever, it may mitigate the " loyal" morti-
fication here to know that their party
there voted " as one man"—in " solid
column"—tight.

Freedman's Bureau. Inisclalef.
Recently, a party of owners of lands on

James Island, South Caralina, started out
from Charleston in a boat for the island,
accompanied by two officers of Gem Sick-
les' staff, but were unable to effect a land-
ing—some sixty armed negroes having
appeared on the shore and threatened to,
fire on the first man whoshould attempt
to land. The negroes refused to listen to
the officers, and threatened to kill the ne-
gro oarsmen ifthe boat:should not imnr-diately leave. The boat was followed for
two miles along the shore. Two compalnies ofthe 6th Regulars have beenorderedover to arrest all who offer resistance.

These are some of the results of Gen.
Sexton's freedman's bureau incendiary
teachings. To those, and others •of the
same kind of lawless blacks, Senator-Sum-
ner proposes to donateall the coast islands
and the fertile lands along the rivers for
thirty miles inland. A pretty paradise
they would make.

Boiler Explosion.
On the evening of the 29th three of the'

four boilers of Cordelia Furnace, two
miles from Columbia, Pa., exploded, lay-
ing the entire furnace in ruins, killing
John Lutz, and severely injuring Jeremi-
ah Conkling, George Sbiffer and Daiiief
Neff. Lutz was blown over the casting
house, striking and carrying the bell with
him, into a run about a hundred yards.
distant. His head and one arm were torn
off. The uninjured boiler was carried
about one hundred yards, and half of oneof the others was found five hUndred
yards away. No cause is assigned for the
explosion. -

WThe chief organ of the Methodist
Church in the north, the Christian Advo.
cate and Journal, has raised the black flag
of negro equality. It says: -

"This godless prejudice against negro
equality deserves divine .punishment. She
(the-Church) must -cease to loathe and
-dissociate men on account' of color. - She
utult.give her brethieu - 'of the • despised"
-lifteiter cordial fellowship; in horichoolf;
Jelftwohes, ler counting toorne,:tdoSt
ilkwe:l'm:ay and tienoticiodY.-

Statement of Number of Volunteers
Calledfrom Each State.

The Secretary of War, in compliance
with a resolution ofthe House of Repre-
sentatives, has furnished a statement of
the number ofvolunteers'called forby the
President at various periods.

(The right hand column shows the ag-
gregates when reduced to three years
standard ; but the left hand column gives
the actual number of men called for, for
the various terms of service.)
Maine, 71,745
New Hampshire, 34,605
Vermont, 35,246
Massachusetts, 131,785
Rhode Island, 23,711
Connecticut, 57,270
New York, 455,568
New Jersey, 79,511
Pennsylvania, 366,326
Delaware, 13,651
Marylsnd, 49,730
West. Virginia, - 30,003
District of Columbia, 16,872
Ohio, 317,133
Indiana, 195,147
Illinois, 258,217
Michigan, 90,119
Wis3onsiii, 96,118
Minnesota, 23,034
lowa, 7. 5,860
Missouri, 108,773
Kentucky, 78,540
Kansas, 20,097

56,595
30,827
29,052

123.844
17,878
50,514

360,980
35,785

267,558
l 0,303
40,692
27,653
I I 506

239,976
152,283
212,694

H),865
7R,985
19,675
68,183
86,192
70,348
18,644

Total, 2,653,062 2,129,011

Tale of an Involuntary Aeronaut.
In 1852 a famous teronaut advertised

that be would make an ascension from
Oakland, California. It was s, total nov-
elty to nine tenths of those he addressed,
and the public rushed to see him in,lcrowds. In the ceuter of the space from
which the ascent was to be made, the
huge sphere floated, held down to vulgar
earth by a dozenropes grasped by as ma-
ny persons elected from among the by-
standers. The navigator of the heavens
had not yet made his appearance, and the
audience were growing impatient, as
manifested by their shouts and curses.
He was probably playing freeze out poker
with some hush miner, in some adjoining
tavern, a la Artemus Ward, and could
not be choked offi In a few minutes
more the " machine" would have been
torn into threads, when a gust of wind
arising, the balloon was suddenly wrench-
e;l from the hands that held it, and rushed
like a rocket straight towards the clouds.
Did we say wrenched from all ? No, not
'from all ! A cry of horror rose from the
lately turbulent crowd; for there, clinging
to a slight wooden cross piece, attached
to one of the cords, was a small dark ob-
ject which every one pronounced' to be a
human being. A lad who had been selling
papers among the crowd was one of those
who had voiunteored to hold the guys,
and not being sufficiently alert, had been
carried off with the balloon. The specta-
tors were appalled, and every observer
momentarily expected to see him drop.
But the young adventurer had no such
idea, and those who had ;lasses saw him
clamber up the cord, and seat himself
astride the cross piece. The balloon as-
cended upwards in the glowing rays of
the sun, and seemed like a speck; then '
vanished all together.

It would have been difficult just then to
have insured the life of that boy at any
premium. As for the involuntary rero-
naut, what must have been his feelings
as he found himself thus severed from the
firm earth to which he had been accus-
tomed. At first his little heart was in
his throat, and ho seemed to have sud-
denly fallen from some vast height into
an abyss of fathomless air. The world
vanished instantaneously from his sight.
The boy had unfortunately wound the'
cord about his hand in such a manner
that it was impossible to let go at once.
Yet knowing the fate that awaited him,
should he fall, he had, by the exertion of
an amount of strength wonderful in one
so young, contrived to assume the posi-
tion of comparative safety already noted.
There he saw the wind driven clouds of
different strata rush past him with fright-
ful velocity, and looking down, could dim-
ly discern the landscape, and the ocean
with its ships, spread out on a map. Du-
ring the afternoon the people of Benicia
.saw the car dash by, and little thought of
the throbbing heart that from that awful
eminence awaited in cold and anxiety the
coming night. The blood began to con-
geal in the veins of the little traveler; the
act of breathing grew difficult; his nuts-

, des, increased to such a fearful tension,
were beginning to relax; a numbness was
seizing on his fingers that grasped the
cord. A feW minutes more must evident-
ly terminate the terrible ride through
space. All at ohce the rope attached to
the valve was thrown against the boy.
He clutched it in his despair as an addi-
tional bold upon life. Joy ! The Valve
opens ! The gas rapidly escapes 1 The
balloon is once more nearing the earth !

It rushes into the leafy embrace of a
grove oftrees, and after a violent strug-
gle, rests.. hen some ranchman, who
had been watching the descent, reached
the spot, he found the young adventurer
seated on the ground at the foot of an
oak, looking the picture of astonishment,
but none the worse for his journey, ex-
cept a few scratches.

We have heard of persons whose hair
from terror turned gray in a single night.
The hair of the lad, on coming down,
was a bright red, but as it was red be-
fore he went up, we do notknow that this
was anything remarkable. We meet him
--the boy then, the man. now—daily; be
looks like .nnotler mortal, and seems. to
haveforgotten all the circumstances to

• bich be was•indebted for his elevation.
.-4---eatiforniu Sunday Afereargit..., • .
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READ WHAT DR. SCHENCH IS DOING.
DR, T.H.

DEAR :-1 feel it a duty I owe tv you, and to all
who are suffering under the diseases known as Con•
sumption and Liver Complaint, to let them know
what great belied lb I have received from your Pultuo-
nlc Syrup and Seaweed Tonic in so short a limo. by
the blessin: of Got it has cured me thus far.

lir. Schenck:, I will now make my statement to you,
as foflou a :—About eighteen monthsago 1 was attack-
ed with a severs cough, and it settled on my lungs; I
could not retain anything I ate, and suffered with ev-
ening fevers and night sweats. I was very much re-
duced. The whites of my eyes were very yellow: Me-
wine my skin; Lay appetite all cone, and unable to di-
gest what Idid eat; bowels swollen. Irregular and cos-
tive, I was vt•ry low spirited, and had such violent
spells of caughing when I laid down at night and
when Iarose In the morning that they would lust one
or two hours.

I then would be nearly exhausted, and was entirely
unable to Ile on my left side. 1 cannot describe my
witetched sotering as I would wish to do. Every or-
gan in my body was diseased or deranged Such was
my situation at this time, and I was confined tomy
bed irum the lust ut February. 15119 to :lane. 1852, not
able to sit up. I had the beet of medical attendance
the whole of the time My cough was so very had that
it racked we e. ry much. lat this time raised a large
quantity of thick, ytl low offensive matter. sometimes
with blood, and it was generatly itemu panted by nau-
sea and a furred and th.ek touted tongue. !tithetime
of coughing PO badly 1. would have sharp, shooting
pains in Inv left side and heart, night sweats. and
soreness all through my whole chest; had mneh in-
ward ie.% or, pain in my back and„under mv shoelder
mad, and in the small of my back, and at times ym se-
vere that it would throw me into spastns. Now Ml'

ph ysi. {tilts gave me tip to die. Others I had, and the
nest of them. but they could do nothing for me. and at
that time I was nothing but skin and bones. I then.
was in the western part of Missouri in June list we
left there for the hest, and in Angust last we came to
New York. and I was so reduced that I could only
walk a little with my husband's help. Atter I had been
here a short time the a it water breeze made me feel
much better for a time and then I had again to call a
plivsician for aid. We had our of the best physicians
of New York ou the disea es of the lungs. and doctors
of all kinds, but of no avail. They said I was past cure,
and that my lungewere too far gone lorany one to cure
me, But at this time I was kin my feet about the house,
not able to do much of nothing, In November last I
"Irein worse, and the consumption diarrhea set in Imo.lasted about eight weeks. We had tried all and every-
thing that I could grasp at like a dying person for my
disease—cououmptiou and liver complaint—but ofno
avail.

In January,lB63, I was brought down again on my
bed. and was not expected to live the night out. lily
husband stayed at my side, nod other friends, and they
all give me up to die: At this time every one who saw
me did not think I would ever leave my bed a living, wo-
man. The first night I was attacked with spasms, and
was deranged most of the time. A friend, Mrs. Harris,
came to see me the last of the week. and brought the
Sunday Mercury. In it was an account ofa great cure
performed by Dr. Schenck. She read it to me, and it
was so much like mydisease that ',asked my husband to
go and see him for me. At this time I had given up all
hopes of ever hie well again, and made my peace
with God. to he ready whenever he to led for me.

On the 27th of January, 18,13, my husband called on
Dr Schenck, 32 Bond street. New "York, and stated to
him my case, witha .equest for him to call and see me,
which he did, and examined me with the respimmeter.
When he was about to go I asked him if he could cure
me t Ills reply was: •• I cannot tell, both lungs are
diseased, and tqc bronchial tubes are affected on bothside'." And yet he set mcd to think there were lungs
enough left to effect a cure if the diarrhea could he
stopped. He said In order to do this, he woad have to
give me Mandrake Pills in small doses at first, to carry
off the morbid ma ter, and then, with striments ,be
hoped to check it. which he did, but the constant
coughing, night sweets, and diarrhea bad prostrated me
so that he was afraid my strut powers were too-much
prostrated everto rally, and vet he seemed to think if I
could lice to get enough Pnimonic Syrup through my
system to cause expectoration there were lungs enough
let for me to recover. Ile wished me to try the ruhno•
nic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic at once. saying it would
do me no harm. If It did me no good. The first week it
seemed to give me strength, so that on Sunday after I
Bat up in bed and ate hearty for a sick woman; but the
next week I lost all hope and wished my husband n-t
to give me any more medicine. But the doctor warned
him of this, and when themedicine was clearing out the
system it made them feel somewhat restless. and to
persevere; and he insisted on me taking it: and now I
feel the benefit of it. For after eight days I began to
gain my strength.and, with the exc'eption ofa cold thst
cut me hack some, I have been gaining strength of
body, my cough is going away. and all my pains are
gone; no sureness of the body. my bowels are regular,
and mybreath is aweet,and I thank Godthat lam now
going about. and sew and rend as well as ever I could
i have taken sixteen bottles of the medicine, eight of
each I now have a good appetite and rest well at
night: my cough does not troulde me in gettingup or
lying down. I would here any to the afflicted with con-
sumption or liver complaint, that Dr. Schenck is no
humbug. You can rely on what he says. Delay not: it
Is dangerous to trifle with these diseases. If you
would he cured, go at once; and sty one wishing to
know the facts as herein stated can call at my residence
117 Went Houston street, Nest. York city.

MRS MARYS% PARLOW.
We. the undersigned. residents of New York, are ac-

(minted with Mrs. Farlow.and know her statement t
he true. We also know that she nsed Dr. Schenck- .

Pn!manic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, and have realm.
to believe that to this medicine she owes her present -
tion from a premature grave.

B. Farlow, 117 West Houston et.
Enrzene4Tnderhill, f37n Greenwich t.
T.ln. Engenc Underhill, c7rl Greenwich et.
A nzneta Underhill. trni Greenwich st.
A. V. Harris. 117 West Houston st.
.T. L. COLE. al Cottage pl.
M. A. Leighton. 483 Broadway.
Mrs. Benjamin Clapp, 19 Amity pl.
I nm well acquainted with Mrs, Mary F. Farinyr. and

with her lmahand, Mr. B. Farlon-, they haring, ifrlta few
mouths past. 3ttondedat my church. and I am cOnYinc-
ed that any statement which They mieht make/may be
relied on as true. JOHN DOWLING. 130,
Jan) Pastor of Bedford St. Baptist Churco, N. Y.

Dr. Schenck will heprofessionallyat his principal of-
flee No. 15 North Sixth street. corner of Commerce,
Philadelphia, evOry Sal urdny. from 9 a. in. until 4 p.
No. 32 Bond Street, New York, every Tuesday, from 9
to 8: No. 1 Summer street Boston. !Hoes_ everyWed.
ueeduy, from 9 to 3. and every other Friday at 108 Balti,
more street Baltimore. Md. All advice free, but for
thorough examination of the lungs with his Respiro
ter. the charge is _sire° dollars.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrnp and Seaweed Tonle, eh
pt 50 per bottle. or $7 50 per half dozen. Mont ke
Pills, 95 cents per box Jana Iy, w

Foraxle by all Druggists and dealers.

MEXICO ! MEXICO !
s.3o,cocoa,cococo Lo 'as

OF THE

REPUBLIC OF ME/ICO:'
TWEKTT-TILAII COUPON BONDS Ili SUNS/50, 8/CO, $5OO

AND $l,OOO.

Interest Seven per cc in the City
of No

Principal & Inter in Gold.
$10,000,000 to be sold IM

lar In U. S. Currency, tht
per cent. in Geld, or 17p ,
present ruts of premium (

The first year's Ini
The most desirable

S orvibe Dol-
interest of 12
rent'', at the

1provided.
offered.

Immense Tracts or and Agr cultural Lands ;Sixty per cent. of Port I/6es, Impos s, and Taxes, tothe States of Tematillpy and San L is Potosi ; and thePlighted Faith of the sa d States a d the GeneratGov-ernment, are all pleded for the edemptlon of theseBonds and payment ointerest.
• The SeomityAmple.

$9) •In U. 8. CorrencFy buys aTer et. Gold Bond of$5O'" 4t. 100$300"

$6OO " ".E$l,OOO
.

Let every lover of Re e--

least ONE BOND.
Circulars forwarded a i

JOB
jrirlflUel J.-'

• libsuipttoirtPkefeEß;t!trYl Jilt

iinblinn Institutions bay at

rid eubscriptione received by/IN W. CORIJRB & Co., and
TIFT,

,CAkiinta ofthe Republic or Wes Icci,
ai Broadway, N. Y. .:;

received by Bankp end. saokefa
tAte UnitedStattto-

—A fire at Yonkers, N. Y., Friday, de-
stroyed property valued at $50,000.

—Tuesday's internal revenue receipts
were over $4,000,000.

—The number of American vessel lost
and missing during December is 58.

—An old man was brutally murdered
and his wife severely ,womided by color-
ed soldiers at 'Doctertown, Ga., on the
24th ult.

—The store of Benedict dc Co., in
Cleveland, Ohio, was robbed on Tuesday
night of several thousand dollars. worth
of furs.

FM, LIFE & ACCIDENTAL
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

ATCO=LtrOll3O9 Pa.

Homeinannineo Co. of N.Y., Capital and
Surplus, f13,000,,000

Insurance Co. of North Arrkerica,
Capital andSurplus,

International Fire Insurance Co. ofN. Y.,
Capital and Surplus, 1,54,000

Girard Fire and Marine Insurance Co. of
Phil`a, Capital and Surplus, tao,cra

Lycoming County Mutual Insurance Co.of
Mune),Ferin'a, capital and Surplus, • 9,1 00,030

Security Insurance Co. of N. Y. Capital

1,70f),003

1",'560;000
600,000

and Surplus,
Farmer's Mutual Inatome° Co. York,

'Capital and Surplus,
Enterprise Insurance Company, Mira,

Capital and Surplus,
Insurance Co. State of Pennsylvania, Phil.

Capital and Surplus,
Kensington Fire and M. Insurance Co.,

Phi l'a, Capital and Surplus,
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn., paying :Al per cent.
dividends to theassured, Capital.

American Life Insurance Co., naiad-
phia, Capital.

Travelers' Insurance Co. Hartford,Conn..
Insuring against all kinds ofaccidents
Capital, 500.000

business entrusted to our tare willbe attend-
ed to on fair terms, and all losses promptly Adjusted. '

STROUD Er. BROWN, Agents.
017—Office over the Post Office, Foot of Public 4venue.
BILLUIOII STROUD, CrIARLISS L. priors:.Montrose. Jan. Ist. 18f1G. ly

10,000,0x,
1,000,0t4

DO, FOR THE 11011 D IS
THE FLORENC

ttuirtg axe Hill
WITH REVERSIBLE FE

THE BEST RIACHID.TE I USE!
TrTcuus.MAKING FOUR DISTINCT

caxi.e, for 3;ro

A 'Written Warranty Giv MOE
READ ITS VIRT ES

We claim for the FLOIIENCE the; following ndroat•*s•

over any 111/1; another Sewing51o0hines : - . ..

. .

07ril makes four different inches— the lock, knot,
double lock. end double knot, oil one and the- same ma-
chine. Each stitch beingelite on both sides of the fab-
ric.re -Every machine has the, reversible feed motion,whi, h ena hies the operator, 1,,- .imply turning a thumb-
tiCre,V, to have the work run e,der to the right or left,
to stay auy part of the seam, orjaston the el:4100MM.w thuct turning the fabric. /

VP—The only machine havinga oelf-adinetlngshuttle ,

tehrion—the amount of teu.tion always being -in exact
ppi;lort ion to the qiste of the bobbin.nv— Changitig the length f.f stitch, and from oneklia4
of.hitch to another, can :cattily be done while the MA.
chine is in motion.

ir-l'.r-Tits needle is ensl`y ndjust ed.
t. It 15 almo s t Lloi94:le 43, and can be wed wherequi-

et is necessary.
motions are all positive there are no sprlnes

to get out of order, soil its simplicity enables the most
inexperienced to operate it.
rNrlt close not re wire liner thread on thetinder thaw

for the upper aide. nd will sew across the heaviest.
600.1116, or from one u snore thicknesses of cloth, With ,"
out chr.nge ofneedl . tension, or breaking thread.
FirThe Hemme is eaoily adjusted and will turn any

width ofhem desir rt.
gs7—No other ma lane will dogo ;treat a range of work

as the Florence.rs—lt will he , fell. bind, gather, braid, guilt,and
gather and sew o a ruffle at the same time.. , r , •

The taking u of the slack thread is notperfortntd.br,
the irregular co traction ofa wire coil or uncertain op-
eration of wi e levers. The precision and Acturaey
with which th Florence draws the thread into the cloth
is unnpproac il In any Sewing Machine hitherto offered
in the market.

We furn is each machine with ”Rarnurn'sSetfiSew...
Cr." which g des the work Itself. and !La incalentabh:I
Vilne, espec ally to inexperienced operators.

rAff-1t : . Ilv protected and licensed by Ries 80we,..itJr.. and his ssoctates, and one LettersPatent.
While p esessing the above, and many other attest-

tlWel.. the lorence Is sold at corresponding prices with
other fire clues Machines, anda caretnl examinatfon
will fully substantiate all that we have claimed for It,iftand jest' y the a.sertion we now make, that it it the
best Se ing Machine in the world.

We w rrant every Machine to he all that we claim for.
it. and ill give a written waranty ifreqnired.

I..th al arrangements made with those who buy to sell
again Furl he reference wily be had by addressing

3=. C. TYLER, .
IVicost.ti-cssio, Per.„,

iAC FNT FOR SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY.
Pee. la. 1555. am

THE REGULATOR !

Al, AD QUARTERS for BARGAINS

Great Inducements for 1866.
C4-Mo, 13.41.1iTTIMIV,

NEW MILFORD, PA.
DEALER IN

STAPLE it, FANCY DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

BOOTS .t, SitORP,
HATS 4 CAPS,

RDA DY litA DE CLOTHLSG, FANCY GOODS,
TA:NICE NOTIONS, Amara,

TRAVELING-BAGS,
And lots of Goods too numerous to melotice,st the Tory

lowest market prices.
Call and axanl/4ine—no charge for showidr Gooda—an

eryarticle warranted as represented, lad will sell
Cheaper, than the Cheapest, -

A
,

GEO. HAYDEN.
New Milford, Pa.

•

401E31,1362. .ALg822.03r
To the Brava Soldiers of Susq'a Clo.r
TT is contemplated by the Union Claim Agency att

Washington to ark ofConzressi tlt itti neat minden;
the passage of a law authorizing the paynient—-

-Ist. To all Soldiers the bounties promised to thein,rtte.
matterfor what ressoa or reasons they may have been'
discharged, provided szeh‘discharges were not for diva:
bilitles existing prior 'toenlistment, or were not or-
dered as punishment.

2d. To three months' Men one-eighth of$100—VS.00;:i
M. To six months' mcln one quarter of 11109—54.-
4th. To nine months, men three•eighthe Ot 5300-r7

$37 "437 50.
sth. To one years' men Sioo bounty, &ewe/nisei.
6th. To all men discharged within two peon by rest.-

son of disabilities ton tmer\ed while in the• service' (not/
alone onaccount of wonnt. received in actlenjthe Inli
bounty to be given them b the act of Congress ander

,

whichthey were enlisted. .
7th. To all men discharg 41 by reason ofpromotions I

pro rata bounty according tO the act under which they
enlisted for the time they coved as enlistedmen. , .

..,

6th. Of $lOO bounty to all tioldiersof the regular army
who enlisted in 1859, '6O, or '8.4, (prior to the act ofJuly
1861,) and who served their lull ter-m.Ol give.years, or
who were discharged after kW° yean front tiliktllin-nine of the war, or who were disetagedbrreason of 5...,
abilities contracted In the war sinccJonttlsib./ 8150i '' t .;*
. oth Of $lOObounty toall dererterawborglOlnedteelt .

regiments and served two years eXcluilve •of the draw,
they were absent without learn.

10th. Of three months pay prerto All officers who
have been discharged by reason ofdisabilities contract.
ed in the service, by reason of. expiration of ,term., ,t
service. or by becoming sopenittinerarits ori.,OiMrutt .t •
consolidation of regiments. , \ ' - ',_ ~,

13th. Also a grant of lfie neves' or landtpalitildlittOr .'

men who only received the $lOO 'U. S. Dewar slid 'ls.
similar gru..t to officers in proportion totheiriat'prO-
Th

~. - .

per. \
e above nre.the differentImun iesilyfftritilasalletosi-1

antes which we propose to have brat:offal thollisr i
above referred to. Our greatalm.l to oectiranstieeto.

Wthe soldiers. e believetime,thole/aro entit dby the
plainestrules ofthe sternest jturtttoail we shall ask_
Inorder to secure this, all those co lug within any of •
the above-named classes,-,,shouldwis*ar pplholloo,.lllkmediatelttoour Agent' witairill• Ili ' it artiklar,ol
the necessary papers.

'• - , •• • kgae.lP., lialeirnlieri ,

toteAifat In ging..444ffitViiirf13 1 OliigiAsryst.'MlLksMout-vise, Sopt„lithvififilif-.. --t::'-..:... ic' ' Al. ,-N 10.4 "1
r.." : ".- ". ".0"-*Wr.i.,-


